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Joyous Feast of the Meeting of the Lord!
By the time you get this, I will be away 

from the parish experiencing a series of 
special “meetings” with the Lord and His 
people which I wish to share with you. 
The first weekend of this month I will be 
in Detroit for the consecration of our new 
auxiliary bishop, Andrei. This is a very 
exciting and important step for our di-
ocese for many reasons. One reason you 
may be encouraged is that Bp. Andrei, 
formerly Fr. Dan (and when I first met 
him, simply Dan) is a son of our diocese. 
Having immigrated as a young person, 
he came of age in one of our parishes, 
attended Camp Vatra like so many of our 
young people (and eventually became its 
director), and experienced the great di-
versity of American Orthodoxy alongside 
the tradition into which he was born (Ro-
manian Orthodoxy). Many of our young 
people know, love, and respect him, 
and this sets a great foot forward for the 
next generation. Please keep Bp. Andrei 
in your prayers as he begins his work as 
Auxiliary Bishop.

Immediately after that, I will be at-
tending the Clergy “Confretreat” in 
Phoenix, Arizona with even more of 
my brother clergy. The main speaker 
this year is Professor Philip Mamalakis, 
whose book Parenting Toward the Kingdom: 
Orthodox Christian Principles of Child-Rearing 
many of you have read and recommended. 

His theme for us will be “Pastoral Aspects 
of Marriage and Family Life in the Amer-
ican Orthodox Community.” I have heard 
Dr. Mamalakis speak before and look for-
ward to hearing him again. Appropriate 
to the theme, I’ll be taking Psa. and my 
daughters with me so they can enjoy a lit-
tle time of rest before the plunge of Great 
Lent. Please keep us and the diocesan 
clergy in your prayers as we travel from 
across the country.

Then, however, I part ways from 
family and the familiar to undertake a 
voyage into unknown territory for me: 
Kodiak, Alaska. Since working with Floyd 
Frantz, OCMC missionary, in Romania 
two years ago, we have been looking for 
a chance to collaborate again. Since last 
year he has been teaching at St. Herman 
Seminary in Kodiak on the approach of 
spirituality and recovery that he devel-
oped in Romania. Called “The Freedom 
Challenge” at St. Herman’s, his program 
is being developed to specifically address 
the needs and the culture of the diocese 
of Alaska. It is a great honor to have been 
invited to teach and preach there for five 
days, made possible by your support for 
missions work as a parish. I look forward 
to sharing with you my experience when 
I return, by your prayers.

Until then, please keep your light 
shining bright with faith, love, and the 
fear of God!

— FR. DAVID
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Don’t see your name? Join us on Realm and fill out your profile. If you include your birthday and nameday, you’ll see them here!

N A M E D A Y S

• Feb 10, for St. Haralambos — Bobby A.

• Feb 26, for St. Photini — Libby H.

• Feb 27, for St. Raphael — Raphael A.

A N N I V E R S A R I E S

Susan & Evan F.

Christopher & Marilyn T.

B I R T H D A Y S
Alathea C.

Victor C.

Elaine D.

Eric G.

Brian H.

Eugene H.

Jonathan J.

Nick J.

Nicholas K.

Maria M.

Leigh R.

Ursula R.

Maria R.

Paula Y.

God grant you many years!

SAT URDAY
MARCH 14

@ 2:00–4:30pm
Vespers to follow

FOR  T H E  W HOL E  C H U RC H

Motherhood
T H E  S I G N I F I C A N C E  O F

An Afternoon Retreat for Men & Women

What does the Orthodox 
Church have to say about 
motherhood? What does 
motherhood have to say to 
the Church? These 
questions and more will be 
explored with Carrie 
Frederick Frost, PhD. Dr. 
Frost is the author of 
Maternal Body: A Theology of 
Incarnation from the Christian 
East (Paulist Press).

Refreshments provided.

Event is free of charge.

RSVP to yam@stmary-
orthodox.org

A Pan-Orthodox Singles Event

— Please, unmarried Orthodox Christians only! —

Ski Weekend
February 14–17, 2020 • Book by Tue, Feb 11

Whitetail Ski Resort, Mercersburg, PA

Check in begins Friday, 3pm | Check out by Monday, 11am

Saturday Vespers: 6:30pm @ St. Catherine, Hagerstown, MD

Sunday Divine Liturgy: 10am @ St. Mary, Chambersburg, PA

Questions? Ask Fr. Gregory Safchuk: gsafchuk@hotmail.com

Book with Diana Haverlack: dianahav@earthlink.com

Condo $60/night
Group Lift Ticket: $59Fri,Mon / $72Sat,Sun

EZ Learn to Ski: $75Fri / $93Sat,Sun,Mon

All Mountain Pkg: $92Fri / $107Sat,Sun,Mon



S U N DAY MON DAY T U E S DAY W E DN E S DAY T H U R S DAY F R I DAY S AT U R DAY

26
9am–10am 
Matins

10am–11:30am 
Divine Liturgy

11:30am–1pm 
Coffee Hour

12-2pm 
Parish Assembly

27 28 29
7am-8am 
Divine Liturgy

7pm–7:30pm 
Vespers

7:30pm–8:30pm 
Adult Education

30 THE THREE  
HIERARCHS

31 1
5pm–6pm 
Reader’s Vespers

2 
10am–11:30am 
Divine Liturgy

11:30am–1pm 
Coffee Hour

3
7pm–8pm 
NAMI Family 
Support

4 5 
7am-7:40am 
Typika Service

7pm–7:30pm 
Reader’s Vespers

6 7 8
5pm-6pm  
Reader’s Vespers

8pm 
YAM: C.S. Lewis’ 
Great Divorce Play

9 SUNDAY OF 
THE PUBLICAN & 
THE PHARISEE

10am–11:30am 
Divine Liturgy

11:30am–1pm 
Coffee Hour

10 11 12
7am-7:40am 
Typika Service

7pm–7:30pm 
Reader’s Vespers

13 14 15
3:30pm-5:00pm 
Adult Catechism

5-6pm 
Great Vespers

16 SUNDAY OF 
THE PRODIGAL 
SON

9am-10:00am 
Baptism: Wesley 
C.

10am–11:30am 
Divine Liturgy

11:30am–1pm 
Coffee Hour

6pm-8pm 
Men’s Group

17 18 19
7am-8am 
Divine Liturgy

7pm–7:30pm 
Vespers

7:30pm–8:30pm 
Adult Education

20
7pm-9pm 
Parish Council

21
10:30am-11:30am 
Divine Liturgy

12pm-1pm 
Book Study

22 MEMORIAL 
SATURDAY

10am-11:30am 
Divine Liturgy

3:30pm-5:00pm 
Adult Catechism

5-6pm 
Great Vespers

7pm-11pm 
POCS: Mardi Gras

23 MEATFARE 
SUNDAY

9am-10am 
Matins

10am–11:30am 
Divine Liturgy

11:30am–1pm 
Coffee Hour

24 25 26
NO LITURGY

7pm–7:30pm 
Vespers

7:30pm–8:30pm 
Adult Education

27 ST. RAPHAEL 
OF BROOKLYN

7am-8am 
Divine Liturgy

28
NO LITURGY

12pm-1pm 
Book Study

29 ST. JOHN 
CASSIAN

10am-11am 
Divine Liturgy

3:30pm-5:00pm 
Adult Catechism

5-6pm 
Great Vespers w/ 
Group Confession
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F E B R U A R YEvents and times are subject to change. Please check the calendar 
at stmaryorthodox.org for the most up-to-date event listings.
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OFFICE CLOSED

CONSECRATION OF AUXILIARY 
BISHOP (MICHIGAN)

OFFICE CLOSED: FR. DAVID OUT OF TOWN

OFFICE CLOSED: FR. DAVID OUT OF TOWN



LETTER FROM CLAIRE M.
Hello everyone! Last month, Georgeta 

asked me to send you an update on the teens 
that you are sponsoring to go to school. Apolo-
gies that  I wasn’t able to do it at the time, as we 
were very busy making sure thousands of vul-
nerable people had a special Christmas. Then, 
on January 1st, I dislocated my shoulder and 
still have my right arm in a sling — so I am hav-
ing to do everything with my left hand, which 
is much slower!

Anyway, the most important thing is to say 
a big thank you on behalf of the teenagers that 
you are supporting. It really is giving them a 
chance for a better future.

Here is some background on their lives. 
They come from the village of Nicoresti and 
its surrounding villages, and the nearest high 
school is in the town of Tecuci. This means 
round trips of between 22 and 40 km every day, 
just to go to school. Lots of families are unable 
to afford this bus ticket, so unfortunately, many 
children are forced to give up school at age 14.

The children that you are supporting come 
from poor families. Some have been aban-
doned by their parents, others have parents 
that work but simply don’t have enough mon-
ey, and others have parents that are unable to 
work. All of our teens want to go to school in the 
hope that they will have better lives than their 
parents’. Because of the poverty in our village, 
if they do drop out, they become very vulnera-
ble to the dangers of human trafficking, drugs, 
drink, and teenage pregnancy — all of which 
are, sadly, very common in our community. 
We really believe education is the key in giving 
the teenagers a chance for the future. We can’t 
guarantee that they will make the most of the 
opportunity, but at least we can say we tried.

In exchange for bus tickets, we encourage 
the teens to volunteer at the (cont’d on back)
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EVENT REPORT — SOPHIA P.
“The virgin Mary is queen of heaven and 

earth!” a bright-eyed young man in a brown 
cassock cried out as he walked by, and immedi-
ately, cheers of agreement and adoration rose 
from those around him. I watched on wonder.

I didn’t know what to expect at my first 
attendance of the March for Life, which is a 
peaceful protest on the National Mall that’s 
taken place every mid-January following the 
conclusion of Roe v. Wade in 1973, which le-
galized abortion in all 50 states. This year, 
there are twenty-three state-level marches 
scheduled, but the National March for Life in 
Washington, D.C. is the original protest that 
mothered them all. Many of the faithful be-
gan the day (January 24, 2020) at St. Nicholas, 
the OCA cathedral in D.C., which held liturgy 
in the morning. It was served by a swath of 
clergy and brother bishops from many juris-
dictions, many of whom would be attending 
the March, including His Beatitude Metro-
politan Tikhon.

At least nine parishioners from St. Mary’s 
attended the March for Life this year, but we 
weren’t all able to group together, in part be-
cause it was nearly impossible to find each 

other in the sheer magnitude of the crowd. 
Tens of thousands of marchers were present. 

“Even though major news media regularly 
ignore the March, anyone in the vicinity could 
see it was an incredible event,” said Jessica G., a 
St. Mary’s parishioner chrismated this year. 

The variety among the massive throng 
was a visual feast: I saw college students with 
matching beanies loudly chanting rhyming 
pro-life catch-phrases; young children riding 
on their father’s shoulders, a whole rainbow of 
rippling Catholic monastic habits with the ro-
sary  being prayed through megaphones; femi-
nists, democrats, and atheists against abortion 
proudly advertising their opposition to their 
respective groups’ stereotypical stances. So-
ber-looking folks carried Black Lives Matter 
signs, and smiling women carried signs read-
ing “conceived in rape”; both anti-vaxxers and 
pro-vaxxers; liberals and conservatives, young 
and old, men and women, slaves and free. 
Thousands upon thousands of incredibly dif-
ferent people stretched into visual obscurity 
down Constitution Avenue, holding up signs 
and banners proclaiming their individual nu-
ances of the same uniting point: life is valuable. 

“I was really impressed with the youth of 

the gathering down on the Mall for the March 
for Life,” said Kristen S., St. Mary’s parishioner 
since 2017. “It was so cool to see so many ‘kids’ 
— students embracing the pro-life stance. Tru-
ly, it gave me hope.” 

Even after the Catholics were out of ear-
shot, their prayer circulated in my mind: 
“Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with Thee. 
Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is 
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.” What an incredi-
bly potent prayer! It is a strange and wondrous 
mystery that anyone should be able to give life 
at all, much less to Life itself. 

“The existence of abortion perpetuates 
and continues a society in which women’s 
greatest gift — the ability to give life — is di-
minished, disrespected and disregarded —
and discriminated against in the workplace,” 
Fr. David said in a somber reflection during 
the Sunday homily following the March.

That God can become incarnate as a little 
child through the womb of a woman should fill 
us with both fear and hope in what can come 
forth from us. The fruit of the womb of our lives 
can be blessed and life-giving, but it may also 
be rotten and death-dealing if we lack care. 
May it not be so — God, be our Helper! 

MINISTRY REPORT — ANNA C.
Have you ever stayed awake at night, rumi-

nating about an injustice at work, your children’s 
behavior, or the possibility of a future financial di-
saster? Do you ever find yourself dwelling on an-
ger, self-pity, or fantasy?  Do you sometimes feel 
exhausted by having to always be on “stage” – try-
ing to impress others or influence their behavior 
and impressions of you? Do you ever feel lost, un-
sure of your true purpose and your authentic self?

The Fathers of the Church see the origins 
of these soul-destroying traps in the incessant, 
frenzied thoughts we allow ourselves to indulge 
in, leaving no space in our souls for God to dwell 
in. They offer us concrete tools for controlling 
them and, thus, for eventually achieving a state 
of inner peace.

It was the quest for a structured path to inner 
stillness in a loud world that became the genesis 
of the Philokalists Anonymous club.

It turns out that centuries before the advent 
of psychiatry, psychology, social science, and the 
vast self-help industry, the Fathers of the Church 
spent their lives shedding light into the deepest 
recesses of the human heart and soul. While the 
vocabulary may sound different — sin, salvation, 
repentance, and purification — patristic writ-
ers are the ones who first discovered the role of 
thoughts in shaping attitude and action and laid 
out a path to inner peace.

A small group of us have been meeting on 
most Fridays at noon at St. Mary’s for over four 
years now to delve into the writings of the ear-
ly Fathers of the Church.  We are not in a hurry. 
When we meet, we take turns reading out loud 
just a few pages at a time and pausing after a 
few lines to reflect on them. Guided by Fr. Da-
vid, and learning from each other, we have been 
extracting insights into ourselves, applying tools 
and lessons from our readings to our own daily 
struggles, and growing in Christ.

Join us regularly, drop in whenever you can, 
or follow our blog (readingsinphilokalia.com) 
to keep up with our readings and participate in 
conversations. 

Philokalists Anonymous

St. Mary’s Walks with March for Life in D.C.

Teens Supported by St. 
Mary’s in Romania Are 
Staying in School



INTERVIEW — SOPHIA P.
March 5th of 2017 found non-Orthodox visitors 

Scott and Kristen S. thunderstruck by Fr. David’s Sun-
day homily. Father was delivering the eighth step 
of his twelve-part Repent and Recover ser-
mon series, and it left them with much 
to ponder. This first day is considered 
by them to be a crucial landmark in 
their journey towards the Orthodox 
faith. Three years later, they’ve added 
warmth and zeal to the parish’s land-
scape of personalities, and St. Mary’s 
has become a cherished home.

A wonderful quality of this couple is 
the strong grounding that Christianity stakes 
in their lives. Scott was raised as a Baptist, and Kristen 
as an Episcopalian, but in their journey for theologi-
cal unity after marrying ten years ago, they were won 
over to the Orthodox faith largely by responding to our 
Lord’s call to us through His prophet David to “taste 
and see”. The sweetness they tasted in the faith moved 
Kristen to describe what is perhaps her one regret in 
life — that they found the Church so late. Kristen was 

chrismated in 2018, and Scott was baptized in 2019.
“I thought I was a good Christian,” she recalled 

her Episcopalian life with a wry smile. “But Ortho-
doxy had me rethink what I was doing, which ul-

timately was so shallow. In Orthodoxy, it’s 
all about the daily life. Back then, it re-

ally was about the community, not my 
relationship to Christ.” Accordingly, 
Kristen and Scott take the daily call 
to die to oneself seriously. They love 
the services of the church and attend 

as many as they possibly can. They also 
have a lot to say about how Orthodoxy 

has enriched and sanctified their mar-
riage, and they diligently pray for one anoth-

er each day.
Scott mentioned his special appreciation for the 

introverted, quirky, and highly-educated culture at 
St. Mary’s. Based on what he’s seen in our parish, and 
identifying as an introvert himself, Scott said that he 
may be becoming convinced of the wisdom in encour-
aging people be their best selves without changing 
their natural social disposition, rather (cont’d on back) 
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EXHORTATION — SDN. NICHOLAS J.
Towards the end of the evening 

prayers in the Jordanville Prayer Book, 
there is an interesting phrase that 
is critical to our life in Christ. In this 
supplicatory prayer, we entreat the 
Lord to “forgive them that hate and 
wrong us” and to “do 
good to them that do 
good”. We pray for 
the sick, the suffer-
ing, those traveling, 
those departed this life before us, and 
in each case, we call down God’s mercy 
as appropriate for the situation. There 
is only one phrase where we pray for 
Orthodox Christians in particular, 

though. While many of our prayers 
ask for forgiveness or for great mercy, 
this phrase caught me off guard when 
I first read it. In its simplistic rugged-
ness, it only asks the Lord, Lover of 
mankind, to “help Orthodox Chris-
tians to struggle.” That’s it. While this 

seems stark, and not the kind of posi-
tive message we hear from the world, 
it is intrinsic to the Gospel and to our 
growth into mature Christians. 

While we ask God to assist all as-

pects of humanity, the goal of the Or-
thodox Christian is to struggle. Not in 
a negative, masochistic way, though. 
We are not asking God to provide 
times of temptation and woe, though 
they will come. We are asking that He 
help us to fight — to remain steadfast 

in our confession, 
and to endure un-
til the bitter end, so 
that we might have 
“a Christian ending 

to our life”, and transform that bit-
terness into joy. Through the act of be-
ing baptized, each of us declared war 
on the devil and his minions and be-
came an enlisted soldier of Christ. Yet, 

Parishioner Spotlight:  
Scott & Kristen

Snatching the Kingdom by Willing to Struggle

“I find myself ‘succeeding’, not because I have truly made 
progress, but because there is no war being fought at all.”
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too often in my own struggle towards salvation I 
find myself “succeeding”, not because I have 
truly made progress, but because there is no 
war being fought at all. When the demons re-
treat and temptations abate, I am strong and 
doing well. But, when temptations arrive and 
I am called to fight, I cease crying out “deliver 
us from the evil one”, and quickly succumb to 
the sinful opportunity that has gently presented 
itself. I cannot even claim to have begun a fight. 
St. Paul cautions us against beating the air, but I 
have surrendered before I have even raised my 
arms. 

St. Theophan gives us some guidance, while 
also chastising my slackness: “When a temp-
tation comes, must one necessarily succumb? 
When you meet an enemy, must you surrender to 
him just because you have met him?...[S]et your-
selves in action and overcome it…don’t indulge 
yourselves and succumb…How does a warrior 
acquire skill? By often engaging his enemies.” [1] 
We may not win each battle, but this is how we 
hone our spiritual craft, the path of warfare that 
we were called to in the beginning of our Chris-
tian life. We need to struggle in order to learn, 
and we need to be willing to flounder in order to 
gain stability. 

We often receive gifts in the beginning of 
this path, a zeal that makes this work easier. But, 
very quickly the toys are taken away, and we have 
a choice to become a vessel of gold and silver or 
one of wood and clay. We choose whether to fill 
ourselves with honorable things or dishonor-
able things, and define our usage in the Master’s 
house. But St. Paul encourages us to purge our-
selves from these things of the world and to de-
part from unrighteousness, so that we might be 
sanctified and suitable for the Master’s use, and 
become a vessel for honor. (cf. 2 Tim 2:20-21) 

We are called to the Kingdom. The prophets 
have called us; the saints have called us; Christ 
has called us. At every service, we are called from 
the world multiple times to “come” and “worship 
God our King.” Yet I lack the fortitude to do so. 

In the book Everyday Saints, I was struck by a 
scene in which an older monk (cont’d on back) 

FEATURE — DN. NICHOLAS D.
In the previous VEIL, I wrote that one way for a parent to 

calm down a small child in church is to use the beautiful and 
rich iconography all around us. I provided a guide for finding 16 
angels in the various icons.  By the way, we should update that 
list:  I found a 17th angel.  The icon on the back wall of St. Tikhon, 
Patriarch of Moscow and Enlightener of North America, depicts 
him in his patriarchal head covering (called a kukol) that has a 
seraph (singular of “seraphim”) on it.  Hiding in plain sight!

Of course, this “I Spy Icons” exercise is not a game for its 
own sake but is a means to settle down an unsettled child so 
that he or she may remain in church. Please, don’t go marching 
about looking for the 17 angels.

To give parents more options, here’s another category to look 
for in our icons:  items normally found in church.  (My location-
al descriptions below of “Left wall, Right wall,” etc. assumes one is 
facing forward toward the altar.)

• Gospel books – too many to count!  Every saint who 
was a bishop normally has one.  Find what’s near you.  If 
you’re near the Right wall, look for the five that are just in 
the Pentecost festal icon.

• Censers – Often an object of fascination to kiddos, cen-
sers are in three icons:  the Dormition icon above the vestry 
door; and in the icons of the deacons St. Stephen (Left wall) 
and St. Romanos (back wall of choir area).  Ask your child if 
we can smell the incense from the icon (in the future, high-
tech icons might be able to do that).

• Chalices – St. John of Kronstadt is holding one in his 
icon on the Left wall.  You can also find five cups or chalices 
in the Last Supper icon above the Holy Doors.

• Candles – You’ll find two in the Elevation of the Cross on 
the back wall, and three in the festal icon of the Presenta-
tion of the Theotokos on the Left wall.  In both, the candles 
are being used liturgically, not just for illumination.

That’s a nice variety of things to look for, no matter where you are 
in church.  In the next issue of the VEIL, we’ll discuss the less obvi-
ous things we can find in church as depicted in our iconography.

Church Stuff! (PART 1)
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Write for the Veil!
Want to report an event or share your insights with the parish? 

We want to hear from you! Get in touch with the communications manager Sophia P. at

sophia@stmaryorthodox.org

(Parishioner Spotlight, cont’d) than forcing introverts to 
act as extroverts. “You have to ‘let your light shine’ ac-
cording to the kind of light God provided to you,” he re-
flected thoughtfully.

Scott expressed experiencing deep humility being 
Orthodox. As a retired navy veteran and a voracious 
reader with an insatiable desire for knowledge, he has 
consumed a respectable amount of theology and church 
history; however, he recounted in quiet sobriety how he 
eagerly read as much about Orthodoxy as he could be-
fore attending so he could converse with his Orthodox 
interlocutors as peers, but still found himself trounced 
in debate. Given the overwhelming amount of informa-
tion one could read about the Orthodox faith — church 
history, saints’ writings, formal theology, liturgics, com-
mentaries, the list goes on — at one point, he was told, 
“You’ll never read all the books. There’s just not enough 
time to do it.” Kristen replied quickly to this with bright 
laughter: “But he’s giving it a good try!”

Each could only express deep affection for St. Mary’s, 
both now and when they first attended. “We never once 
felt like we were in the wrong place,” Scott said. 

(Struggle, cont’d) notes, with great concern, that the up-
coming generation of younger monks lacks the strength of 
will to effectively pursue salvation.  Yet it is precisely this 
violent strength of will that our Lord requires of us to attain 
the Kingdom. To emphasize what this strength of will looks 
like, a priestmonk I know prefers to translate Matthew 11:12 
in this way: “The Kingdom of Heaven is taken by force, and 
those who exert themselves will snatch it.” Brethren, let us 
exert ourselves. Let us fight the good fight. Let us encour-
age each other as a military unit of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
We can overcome, but we must learn to struggle first. May 
God help us to do so. 

(Teens, cont’d) charity, which teaches them to be respon-
sible. They spend time with our disabled residents, play 
games with the children at the day center, chop wood, 
make handmade items to sell, and otherwise help out in 
the community.

In October and November, we received 2000 lei  
(~$465) from you and the cost of the tickets was 2116 lei 
(~$490). In December, we received 1500 lei ($~350) and the 
tickets cost 1488 (~$345) because of the school holidays. 




